2007 chevy van

The Chevrolet Express and its twin, the GMC Savana are pretty much the only game in town if
you're looking for a traditional full-size van that doesn't look and drive as if it were designed two
decades ago. Having been around for more than four decades, Chevrolet's full-size van lived
through the '70s, '80s and half of the '90s via sheet metal changes and updates to the running
gear. Still, it rode on the same basic platform that it had had since the swinging '60s until a
complete frame-up redesign took place in To celebrate the rebirth, the van's name was changed
from "Sportvan" to "Express. A number of important under-the-skin changes took place for ,
including a wider selection of V8 engines, the first-time availability of all-wheel drive, upgraded
brakes, a stronger frame and various interior improvements -- all of which went a long way
toward making the Express safer and more capable than ever before. The Chevrolet Express
still outpaces the aged Econoline and certainly warrants consideration for those who need the
immense passenger capacity up to 15 people can ride in an Express and cargo volume only a
large van can provide. Naturally, these attributes are most often needed by small businesses
and fleet operators. Private individuals seeking a more economical or passenger-friendly
alternative might want to consider the Dodge Sprinter. The standard-wheelbase inch Chevrolet
Express full-size van comes in half-ton and 1-ton configurations. The extended-wheelbase
version inch is available only on the There are two trim levels: LS and LT. The more livable LT
models include auxiliary rear air-conditioning and heating, power windows and door locks,
cloth upholstery, cruise control, a tilt steering wheel and keyless entry. Optional equipment
includes power driver and front-passenger seats, alloy wheels and an upgraded audio system
with an in-dash six-disc CD changer. The standard engine on Express models is a 5. All models
use a four-speed automatic sending power to the rear wheels, while s get a heavy-duty version
of that transmission. An all-wheel-drive configuration is also available for the The maximum
trailer-towing capacity on models is pounds, while the heavy-duty can pull up to pounds when
properly equipped. All models have four-wheel antilock disc brakes standard. The Express
features a front passenger-sensing system that will deactivate the front airbag if it senses a
small adult or child sitting up front, while models use a manual airbag deactivation switch for
the front passenger. A stability control system is standard on the but not available on the A
robust frame, rack-and-pinion steering half-ton models only and standard four-wheel antilock
disc brakes give the Chevrolet Express a leg up on Ford's Econoline when it comes to ride and
handling. Although Chevy's van is still far from nimble, it's a better choice for day-to-day
driving. And with three strong V8 engines to choose from, merging and passing maneuvers
come easily, even when you're hauling a heavy load of passengers and cargo. The Chevy's
interior is built for pure functionality, and while it may not be pretty, it gets the job done. All
controls are simple to use and well within reach of the driver, but the footwells remain as
cramped as ever. The standard configuration seats 12, with 8- or passenger arrangements also
available, depending on which model you choose. Doing so could save you hundreds or
thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service
reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them.
Simply research the type of used car you're interested in and then select a prew-owned vehicle
from our massive database to find cheap used cars for sale near you. Once you have identified
a used or CPO vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read
dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Chevrolet Express Van. Is it
better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the
way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher
monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the
other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're
someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Chevrolet lease
specials Check out Chevrolet Express lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. For Sale Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Low-grade interior
plastics, bland cabin design, stability control only available on 1-ton vans. Other years. List
Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Find savings on the Express for sale near you. See
Pricing. Sign up for price drop alerts. Be the first to know when prices drop near Edmunds'
Expert Review. Vehicle overview. For the Chevrolet Express, the V6 engine is dropped from the
lineup, as the 5. Read more. Write a review See all 5 reviews. I bought the van slightly used
instead of Dodge Sprinter. Myself and the family are very happy with the van! The fuel economy
is better then I expected approx. The only minus would be the quality and the fit of plastic trim
inside the vehicle. Best of the full size vans. We bought the Chevy van because we wanted a
vehicle that could sit people, the Dodge Sprinter cost twice as much and doesn't have the
towing power. We rented several vans for diferent long distance trips and compared. We have
two other vehicles that are Ford and are very happy with them but the Ford Van fell short
against the Chevy for handling and safety. The Chevy has way way less top heavy sway. Ford

hasn't updated there van for a while, the chevy rides soo much better and seems to have more
interior room. Over-all we liked the Chevy better and decided to buy one. It also has a lot more
room behind the rear bench for luggage. We average Read less. I can't get this thing to die! I
bought this van slightly used for my family of 9. That means that we are tough on a vehicle.
Between Hockey practice, Basketball games, park runs and anything else that comes up, we
pretty much live in this thing. We now have k miles on her. The engine and powertrain have
been flawless. The only things that I have had to replace other than tires, oil and windshield
wipers are shocks, brake pads, and a brake booster. The downfall is pretty much everything
else. Because we have the classic chevy white, the paint pretty much quit one day and fell off
on most of the van. It doesn't seem to rust, but it leaves you looking homeless. We are tough on
an interior too. Because we have so much seat time, the seats have not been the best. The good
news is that there is plenty of room for 6 car seats with extra space in between. Would I buy this
van again? What would I change if I had the chance? I would get a paint color that doesn't fall
off If you can find one that isn't white. Good luck. Great vehicle. Huge in size and visibility. The
Vortec V8 is very powerful and dependable. I previously owned a Chevy Astro with the Vortec
V6 and it was also very reliable. I bought the base model but still had power windows and locks,
cruise control and CD player. I bought it on Ebay from an owner in Las Vegas. I flew from
Atlanta and bought it then drove it home. Drove like a Cadillac. This is not an economical
vehicle if you are considering one. However, it got about I get lots of compliments on this van
and the cargo space is enormous, especially when you remove the 2 bench seats. I am very
pleased with this truck van. Chevrolet got this one right. See all 5 reviews of the Used Chevrolet
Express Van. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of
Rollover Not Rated. See full safety scores. Sponsored cars related to the Express. Sign Up.
Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Online listings are with approved
credit. This pricing cannot be combined with any other offer. We are not responsible for any
typographical errors. Transmission: Automatic Drive Wheel Configuration: rear wheel drive.
Fleet maintained work van! Ready for work! This Chevy is a rare bird. Available at this time at
Wally's Wholesale. It is split into two areas. An office space with cabinets and file drawers. The
back area is a work station with drawers. It has shore power and a water tank. It also is
equipped with Led traffic assist. We have been selling quality trucks to the public for over 32
years. We are located at 23 Broad St. Manakin Sabot, Va. Come on down or give us a call at or
call the owner Walter on his cell Here at FAM Vans we have over vans and trucks in stock at any
given time, plus we get fresh inventory every month. We can modify any vehicle to fit your
needs or find the right one that fits your budget! Full Parts and Service departments. Welcome
to AutoMember. We have the biggest selection of pre-owned vehicles at the lowest prices. You
will not be disappointed. For great deals call Auto Member at Number of Previous Owners:
Owner count not provided. Work van. Ready for more work. Fleet maintained. Garantia en la
mayoria de nuestros Vehiculos!! Warranty on most of our Vehicles!! No good credit?? It comes
with a 6 Cylinder engine. Drivers love the timeless white exterior with a medium dark pewter
interior. Call today and take this one out f
535i xdrive fuse diagram
2008 toyota highlander towing package
2003 mazda protege speaker size
or a spin! Comes equipped with: Air Conditioning. This is a fresh trade in that has not been
through our reconditioning process. Vortec 4. Odometer is miles below market average! Our
Vaughn Best Deal Pricing skips the arguing and you get a great deal. Plus it makes buying a car
fast and fun! Out of state buyers will be responsible to pay their local tax, license, and other
fees at time they register the vehicle. Drive to Ottumwa and find out why people have been
buying their vehicles from our family since Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Trim 61 Engine Details Transmission
Automatic Cylinders 8 cylinders 6 cylinders 4 cylinders 3. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. New Listing. Know The
Deal. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Sign Up.

